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Welcome to the third issue of Volume 2 of the University of Oklahoma’s 
Oil and Gas, Natural Resources, and Energy Journal (“ONE J”). This 
month, ONE J proudly presents a special edition: the 2016 Survey on Oil & 
Gas.  
The 2016 Survey on Oil & Gas is a summary of oil-and-gas-related 
regulatory, judicial, and legislative developments covering twenty-six states 
and sovereign lands. The time period included in the survey spans from 
August 1, 2015, through July 31, 2016. The attorneys of Steptoe & Johnson 
PLLC conducted the research and prepared the materials for this month’s 
issue with the editorial assistance of ONE J. 
ONE J graciously thanks Steptoe & Johnson PLLC and its attorneys for 
allowing ONE J to publish this survey. The Editorial Board has worked 
diligently to make this issue a success, and ONE J is proud to produce this 
special edition. We owe special thanks to Mr. Kurt Krieger of Steptoe & 
Johnson PLLC for his tireless efforts in coordinating the submissions for 
this issue throughout the past year. ONE J also thanks Michael F. Waters 
for his technical support in bringing this issue online. 
We welcome your submissions for peer review, as well as your 
suggestions on topics for future issues. Please help us publicize ONE J by 
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Alaska        107 
Arkansas       129 
Colorado       139 
Illinois        173 
Kansas        177 
Kentucky       185 
Louisiana       191 
Maryland       207 
Michigan       211 
Missouri       215 
Montana       219 
Nebraska       229 
Nevada        235 
New Mexico       241 
New York       247 
North Dakota       251 
Ohio        269 
Oklahoma       275 
Pennsylvania       281 
Tennessee       307 
Texas        313 
Utah        353 
Virginia       365 
West Virginia       369 
Wyoming       383 
Sovereign Lands      391 
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